
Home and School Club Agenda - April 14, 2021

➢ Call to Order -6:33pm

Attendees: Amy O’Hehir, Kendy Lundgaard, Katie D’Amico, Melissa Ojczyk, Dave Hicks, Lynda Eilers, Jamie

Taylor, Priti Dand, Kathy Virgilio, Kate Brown, Dani Neves

➢Meeting Minutes Approval for March 2021 - Katie D’Amico:  Motioned to approve by Dave Hicks,

Seconded by  Amy O’Hehir.  Approved unanimously.

➢ Principal's Report - Amy O’Hehir-  All the re opening stuff is going really well. It went a lot smoother

than thought it would be. Kids are following all the rules and everyone is very happy. There have been a

few covid cases on campus and necessary protocols were followed. The individuals that had covid got it

outside of the school, and there was no transmission on campus. There are plans in the works to return

to full schedule with all kids on campus before the end of the school year. Hopefully in the first week of

May.  They will be discussing at the board meeting tomorrow. All the playground equipment bought by

the HSC has been really awesome and the teachers appreciate it. Coming up, teacher appreciation week

is the week of May 3rd.  A virtual talent show is something we want to do again this year.  Open house

will be virtual this year. In the process of planning 5th grade promotion. Going to do something for 5th

graders for a virtual orientation for Price middle school. Information will be sent.

➢ Teacher’s Report - Lynda Eilers-  Teachers are appreciative of the HSC for all your support. Just had lap

desks delivered.  Teachers request how much they have left in their stipend. Maybe put it in a google doc

for stipend amounts. Or some way to track it better.

➢ Treasurer’s Report - Dave Hicks & Adam Grigsby- financial report. Stipend reviews. Still under budget

and maintaining. Waiting for money from the CEF.

○ Return to in-person donation fund update and allocation- Split the donated funds by grade level and

let them decide. Motion to consolidate all in person funds to evenly and equitably disperse among grade

levels for them to decide what to do with the additional funds. Motioned by  Dave Hicks Seconded by

Mel Ojczyk.  Approved by all.

➢ Updates

○ Spring Auction & Disneyland Tickets - Katie D’Amico- Auction will be online May 10th-17th.  Lots of great

items, including birthday marquee, restaurant gift cards, Disney tickets!  Register to bid.

○ Teacher Appreciation Week - May 3-7 - Lead/committee formation – Jamie and Mel and Michelle

would love to help. Dani said she can help also. Budget is $800 for this week. Will create a committee to

plan.

○ 5th grade promotion - Mel Ojczyk & 5th grade parents- Intent is to do a little ceremony in school with

just kids and then a drive thru ceremony with the parents. Vsp Farnham students would like to be

included in the 5th grade promotion celebrations (drive thru ceremony, t-shirts and any gifts.) Want a

balloon display, video slideshow, banner, yard signs if possible. Want to move over $600 in field trip

budget for 5th grade to promotion, since the golfland field trip is not possible.  Motioned by Kendy

Lundgaard, Seconded by Katie D’Amico. Motion is Approved. New budget for 2021 fifth grade promotion

is $1100 total.  Want to purchase a 5th grade promotion banner that can be used every year.  Propose to



use money from the HSC discretionary budget for this expense. Motion to approve $200 from HSC

discretionary for the banner by Kendy Lundgaard, seconded by Dave Hicks.  Motion is Approved.

○ 2021/22 Board Nominations - Michelle Garcia- doing board elections at the May school board

meeting.  Need to fill VP position. If you are interested, email Michelle. Before the May meeting.

➢ New Business/Questions?

○ CEF board is turning over.  Mel will be the incoming president.  Looking to form more subcommittees

to apply for grants, do more district wide fundraising, provide additional school support, etc.

○ Maybe interested in doing a talent show.  Kate Brown could edit it together like last year, if there is

teacher support to review video submissions.  Debbie Clima helped last year.

➢ Up Next!

○ 4/15 - FNO @ Mountain Mike’s All Day

○ 4/15 - Cambrian Board Meeting @ 7pm

○ 4/16 - Lion King Jr. Virtual Premiere @ 7pm www.startingarts.com/upcomingshows/

○ 4/20 - Principal’s Chat

○ 5/5 - Next HSC Meeting (Board Elections)

Adjournment: 7:49pm


